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Pre-engineereD Power anD Control builDings
(e-house) / shelter / PCr
PEB (E- House) is a safe, mobile, cost effective and optimized plug 
and play integrated solution to all Power and Automation needs in 
Oil and Gas, Utility, Mining, Petrochemicals, PV, Wind Farms, Data 
Centers and other Onshore and Off-shore Field Applications.

the Challenge
Industrial and Utility Power and Control Solutions are complex, 
costly, and take a long time to build at site while dealing with 
tight environmental and safety issues. Clients end up paying higher 
OPEX and CAPEX and lower ROI. Furthermore, they can’t easily 
upgrade, mobilize, and redeploy these assets.

the solution
Rawabi Electric’s E-House, offers a solution that is reliable; 
transportable; fast to deploy, install and commission; easy to 
upgrade; fully integrated and factory tested ready for plug and 
power. It is a low operational risk packaged solution.

CoMMon stanDarDs / sPeCifiCations
PIP ELSSG11 (Process Industry Practices Electrical); IBC 
(International Building Standards); ANSI/AISC 360-10 (Specs 
for Structural Steel Buildings); AISI (American Iron and Steel 
Institute) Standards; NF EN 1993-1-1 (EU standard for design 
of steel structures); AAMA701; CMAA; ASTM; AWS; UBC; NFPA; 
API, NEMA/ANSI/ IEC standards, and Saudi Aramco specifications 
12-SAMSS-007,12-SAMSS-014.

MeChaniCal Design
The complete design subject to a thorough and stringent design 
evaluation and validation analysis to stability and fatigue according 
to project specifications like dead and active load, seismic 
conditions, fire rating, blast proofing, lifting, transportation and so 
on. 

eleCtriCal, hVaC anD Control
The E-House comes complete with auxiliary systems based 
on customer specifications. Call points, lighting, UPS, HVAC, 
fire system, battery compartment with Hydrogen monitoring / 
evacuation system, toxic gas detection, SCADA, remote monitoring 
and other options are just a few examples.

CliMate ConDitions
You can have a solution custom-made to your site’s harsh 
conditions. Whether its high ambient temperature (55°C) or 
a highly corrosive area, you can still have a solution that 
saves your utility bill, sustains the ambience, reduces 
maintenance and boosts equipment performance 
and operating life.
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benefits
An integrated, factory tested and transportable solution that saves 
20% of CAPEX thanks to savings in site works, engineering, 
installation and commissioning costs. You also save 10% in OPEX 
via a highly serviceable design and locally available experts. Above 
all, portability and transportability ensure better ROI as you can 
redeploy in multiple locations and applications. Less site staff and 
lead time are yours at a far lower cost with no risk to safety and 
quality.


